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01 다음 빈칸에 공통으로 들어갈 알맞은 말은?

Strawberries are _________ of season now.

My friend is _________ of work.

He is _________ of his mind.

① in ② out ③ some ④ question

02 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 알맞은 것은?

Consumers complained that the company’s ___________ was generally wasteful.

① packaging ② will packaging ③ packaged ④ to package

03 다음이 가리키는 사람은?

the person who gives instruction to the actors and other people working on a film 

or play

① tour guide ② undertaker ③ director ④ prima donna

04 Select the part which is not correct in standard English.

① In spite of the wonderful acting, sensitive photographs ② and well-developed 

plot ③ the three-hour movie could not ④ holds our attention.

05 Choose the most suitable one to fill in the blank.

Joseph Priestly, the discoverer of oxygen, had little __________ interest in science 

until he met Benjamin.

① and not ② nor any ③ but not ④ or no

06 밑줄 친 단어의 동의어를 찾으시오.

Unlike his gregarious brother, Robert is a shy person who does not like to be with 

friends.

① infamous ② sociable ③ taciturn ④ reticent

07 다음 대화의 빈칸에 적절한 표현은?

A: I’ve decided to run a marathon next week.

B: A marathon? You’re _______ my leg!

① pulling ② hitting ③ pushing ④ shaking



08 다음 중 잘못된 문장을 고르시오.

① She is busy preparing for her departure.

② He managed to finishing the book before the library closed.

③ I went there hoping to learn something about Korean culture.

④ It would be wiser to leave it unsaid.

09 A man should never be ashamed to own he has been in the wrong, which is but 

saying, in other words, that he is wiser today than he was yesterday. The wise 

man is always ready to _________ his faults.

① deny ② misunderstand ③ confess ④ hide

10 Yesterday I went to a _________ to buy a book about computers. I asked a clerk 

where they had books about computers. She said that they were on the second 

floor. I was surprised that there were a large number of books. It took me a long 

time to find one that was for beginners like me.

① school ② library ③ bookstore ④ printshop

11 다음 대화중 빈칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말은?

A: Would it be possible for me to use your cellular phone?

B: Of course, why not?

A: I can't seem to find a pay phone around here.

B: _____________________________________

① Please feel free to use it.

② So you need some coins.

③ Go ahead and use the public phone.

④ It is not worth it.

12 미복원

13 다음 글을 가장 잘 표현한 말은? [기출 응용]

The foolish dog took his own shadow on the lake for another dog with a piece of 

meat larger than his own, and let go of his own meat so that he could attack the 

other dog and get his meat from him. Of course he lost his own meat by this, for 

it sank to the bottom and he was not able to get it back.

① Yon can lead a horse to water but you can't make him drink.

② You can't teach an old dog new tricks.



③ Grasp at the shadow and lose the substance.

④ Strike while the iron is hot.

14 미복원

15 어느 장소에 적합한 지시문인가? [기출 응용]

Don't move furniture, especially chairs. We mustn't disturb those who are studying. 

① Grocery Store ② Library ③ Stadium  ④ Factory  

16 다음 글의 성격은?

Make a plan of life and pursue it steadily: but be flexible in your means, though 

inflexible in your main purpose. Remember that joy is in the pursuit, rather than in 

the attainment of your goals: therefore set them high lest you should attain them 

too easily.

① didactic ② descriptive ③ humorous ④ romantic

17 빈칸에 들어갈 가장 적합한 단어는?

The minimum amount of time you should spend exercising in a day is 20 minutes. 

True. There are more than 400 muscles that attach to your skeleton. A good 

exercise routine should _________ and _________ all these muscles, and this simply 

cannot be done with four or five exercises in five or ten minutes.

① contract --- stretch

② harden --- soften

③ fit --- unfit

④ contact --- relax

18 빈칸에 들어갈 알맞은 말은?

Where little is needed, hard work is unnecessary; where much is needed, it is 

absolutely essential. It is therefore a mistake to despise dwellers in cold climates 

for being slaves to work; and equally wrong to despise dwellers in warm climates 

for _____________________.

① being slaves to money and material wealth

② enjoying the leisure that nature has given them

③ doing unnecessary hard work

④ working too hard all the time



※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오. [19~20] [기출 응용]

Navajo Code Talkers

The Navajo Language assisted the military forces to defeat the enemy.

This web site is dedicated to my father, Harrison Lapahi, a Navajo Code Talker 

during World War Ⅱ, the Navajo Code Talkers, the Navajo Platoons of 1941 to 

1945, and all Navajo men and women who have stepped forth and gallantly fought 

in all of the U.S. great wars. These Navajo Warriors have been a vital part of 

every American war since their last treaty with the United States in 1868. It is the 

bravery and courage of these Navajos that helped to make the United States the 

free and proud place it is today.

Many Americans who staked their lives on the success of the Navajo view the 

Code Talkers contributions to the war effort as nothing short of monumental. One 

Marine Corps signal officer summed up the situation after the war: "Were it not for 

the Navajo Code Talkers, the Marines would never have taken Iwo Jima and other 

places". Nearly every Navajo has some connection to a Navajo Code Talker, 

whether it be a family member, distant relative or a friend who is related to one.

19 이 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것은?

① America’s Wars Against the Navajo in the 1860s

② Navajo Code Talkers Retire After Faithful Service

③ My Father is a War Hero

④ Navajo Code Talkers’ Contributions to America’s Freedom

20 윗글의 내용과 일치하는 것은?

① Many Navajo Code Talkers died in the battle of Iwo Jima.

② Navajo Code Talkers were instrumental in winning World War I.

③ The Navajo homeland is in upstate New York.

④ The enemy couldn’t decipher the Navajo Code since it was too difficult.


